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Plan for the Future

Stay in Control

Provide Essen�al ECM Func�onality

5 Steps5 Steps
to Content Collabora�on

Nirvana
to Content Collabora�on

Nirvana

Can collabora�on be 
delivered by an 
on-premise only 
solu�on?

The Ideal Content Collabora�on Solu�on

Go Cloud

Ensure Compa�bility
58% would prefer collabora�on via some form of
extension/integra�on with their exis�ng ECM system

56% Say “No – we need the cloud”
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39% 
Hybrid Cloud

Solu�on
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Cloud Only 8% 
Cloud access
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ECMECM

Which key factors future proof your cloud collabora�on solu�on?

Cloud-driven and
mobile-enabled

Full ECM
Func�onalityFuture-proofCompa�ble with

exis�ng ECM Controlled
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But only 23% provide
approved business-grade
cloud sharing/collabora�on

Also 27% are concerned
cloud collabora�on will 
not fall under RM rules

56% of orgs have
a policy that BANS 
consumer cloud 
file-shares

ECMECM

The key features to improving collabora�on are ECM features*

Document annota�on 
and commen�ng 

(24%)

Content access 
from mobiles

(37%)

Workflows for 
comments and 

approvals 
(49%)

Sharing of documents
and content 

(74%)

www.sharebase.com

AIIM (www.aiim.org) is the global community of information 
professionals.  We provide the education, research and 
certification that information professionals need to manage 
and share information assets in an era of mobile, social, 
cloud and big data.

www.aiim.org/research

For more than 20 years, Hyland Software has been dedicated to 
meeting organizations’ needs for document and process management 
with OnBase, an ECM solution suite.  As OnBase and the OnBase Cloud 
have evolved through consistent product innovation, they remain 
focused on automating business processes that depend on documents, 
content and people to operate more effectively.  

Sponsored by

The worlds of content management and content crea�on have come crashing together in recent �mes with 
the introduc�on of new, cloud-based offerings that provide users with the tools to easily create, collaborate 
on, and store content. But while these tools work perfectly well for individuals and small groups, how do 
they fit into the corporate landscape?

29% as a standard
func�on of ECM

13% via upgrade to 
cloud version

7% as an add-on to 
their ECM system

8% Cloud file-share 
with ECM integra�on

54%
Ensuring 

data security 

46%

Complying with
data locale and
pricacy rules 

34%

Enable future 
migra�on/export 

of content 

27%
Integra�on with

RM systems 

16%
A trusted vendor 

with longevity 

*Q: What are the key features required 
in a collabora�on system?

Statistics from independent AIIM survey of 420 members worldwide in Feb 2014. Full report “Content Collaboration and Processing in a Cloud 
  and Mobile World” at:  www.aiim.org/Research-and-Publications/Research/Industry-Watch/Collaboration-2014


